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English Classes - Refugees/Migrants

Seniors Morning Tea - Food Bank

BAWA Line Dance Hoe-Down
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Seniors Lunch - Sept 07
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Member Survey - See p.4

AGM2007
2007
AGM

Donna Dewitt & Kay Terry - BAWA Badminton
3 Golds Winner Australian Masters

AGM 2007

Finale of Seven Super Stars Concert

Refugees in Border Camp - Next Issue
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Our Motto: Serving the Community

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Once again, I am very honored
and privileged to be re-elected
as President of The Burmese
Association of WA (Inc.) to
serve the Burmese Community
for the 2007/2008 term with
the help, advice, and support
of a dedicated professional
team of individuals on the
Management Committee.

have moved into which is
greatly appreciated by our Seniors and the new Refugee/
Migrant arrivals.

I have great pleasure in
presenting to the community
the Management Committee
and portfolios for 20072008 : - Chris Manook - VicePresident, Tina Gordon – Secretary, Sandra Baker – Treasurer, Denise Alexander - Assistant Treasurer/ Grants,
Wanda Heldt - Assistant Secretary/ Fund Raising, Michael
Hutton – Membership, Charles
Samuels - Marketing & Promotions, Betty Johnson – Seniors,
Albert Meyerkort – Health,
Safety & Welfare, and Jeff
Martin – Youths/Fund Raising.
Dennis Thomas is Co-Opted –
Government Liaison/WAPWAC.

The following individuals
have a wealth of knowledge and
are ready to assist anyone who
requires their help :- Dolly
Holzinger – Community Advocate, Tyron Alexander – Radio,
June Pascoe – Tax Help, Joyce
Leeming – Office Assistant,
and Ron Maw – Office Assistant.
Apart from the Management Committee, BAWA also
has the “ Engine-Room”. These
are very dedicated young members of the Association working
as sub-committees who are also
volunteers and talented in their
own rights. They are: Rudy &
Arlene D’Cunha, Soe Soe Martin, Ivy D’Vauz, Bryan Alexander, Eugene & Carmella Swyny,
Ray & Mable Samuels, Joan &
Fiona Watts, Lynda Morris, Alfie & Marlene Cochrane, Peter
McNess, Poly Fredricks, Billy
Barrett, Willy Morris, Des &
Joyce Lazaro; - and there are
many more that are ever ready
to come and help whenever
called upon.

The BAWA Association
also has tremendous depth of
experience to support the local Burmese community in social and welfare areas. This is
more so now that BAWA has
Charles and Sandra as qualified teacher’s aides. We have
now started English Learning
Classes for the new arrivals
from Burma. Food Bank is
another popular initiative we

This year and in the future we
will be offering our services to
members as well as non – members as we have started
REACHING OUT to the ethnic
organization such as the
Karens, Chins, Mons, Kachins
and the Burmese Buddhist
groups. I will be driving the
Management Committee to focus more on welfare and educa3
tion which will position BAWA

We as a team will take the
Association to a higher level
from where we left off last
year.

for major grants. Social fundraising still important and is
one of our traditional services
which provides us the cash
flow to operate the day to day
running of the Association
which is by no means cheap.
The Building Fund is at a stand
still since the Management
Committee has had several
meetings with the Seniors on a
project known as Silver line
Operation. We are looking at
different options, but have
been advised by BAWA’s accountant Henry and Associates
in writing is to be cautious
about long term investments.
The subject of community requests for broadcasting
of news articles on BAWA’s
6EBA radio program has been
a very hot topic recently, for
which the MC will be seeking
professional advice. As for
sponsoring and promoting
overseas musical groups,
BAWA will be looking at opportunities as the majority of
BAWA’s financial members
want, and showed their support at the AGM.
Since BAWA’s profile has hit
the highest level, the MC will
be looking at profit this year
so that BAWA can in future
repay the community in kind
what they have given us.

… God Bless,
Denzil D’Vauz.
President.
denzild@bigpond.net.au

Membership Portfolio

The fee for singles will increase by $5 from next year and a further $5 the year after. The Affiliate and Corporate fee will increase from $20 to $30 next year. We have also introduced a new
category for couples, defined as married or living at the same
address. They will pay $35 (for two) next year and $40 (for two)
the year after. That’s a saving of $5 in the first year and $10 in
the following.

New members: Total of 18 joined this quarter.
Mr.
Mrs.
Ms

Hilmar
Sandra
Helen

Jonsson
Jonsson
Anthony

Miss
Mr.
Ms

Beryl
Peter
Cynthia

Rawlins
Meyerkort
Samuels

Ms
Ms
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs.

Gladys
Margaret
Peter
Alex
Veronica

Stapleton
Baker
DeAlvis
Stoiche
Worton

Mr.
Miss
Ms
Mrs.
Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.

Bertram
Monica
Dianne
Khin Khin
Pa Pa
June
Robert

Laval
Dickerson
Lysle
Maw
Maw
Nowrojee
Nowrojee

The current flat fee of $15 was reviewed and proved to be inadequeate, therefore it was a reluctant decision to impose a small
increase which is considered to be reasonable under the circumstances when you weigh it up against the benefits and also the
couple discount.
Member Survey 2007
A survey form was recently sent out in order to get feedback
from our members to gauge their level of satisfaction on the performance of the Association, and to also get ideas on how to apply a “Continuous Improvement” methodology.
The returns have been compiled and the following set of graphs
will demonstrate the results. In summary 64% said their satisfaction level with our current performance was excellent, 23% was
satisfactory, 3% said it was poor and 10% didn’t have an opinion.

‘A sincere welcome to our new members’

from the President and Management Committee

————————————————————————————Sale of BAWA Polo Shirts and Caps
We have so far sold 51 shirts and 80 caps, the prices are expected
to remain at $10 and $22.50 each till the current stock is sold out,
which is expected to be soon so you’ll need to be quick to pick
them up at this very reasonable price.
Shoprite
Members continue to make considerable savings through Shoprite,
so please remember to use the service whenever possible so you
will benefit from the savings on offer. Please also provide some
feedback to myself (Michael Hutton) on 0417 988447 or via email
hutton@dodo.com.au on your experiences with regards to this
scheme, whether negative or positive, so that I may judge the effectiveness of the scheme and hence strive for continuous improvement.

There were a few additional and common comments, the main
ones being:
Need to increase membership
The need to review membership fees as they are considered to
be quite low
Only one band for dances plus perhaps a DJ and a wider
variety of music
More food fetes
News about Burma on our radio program
More dances and socials
More multicultural concerts
Organise our own concerts with overseas artists
More youth events
Explore the possibility of obtaining our own premises.

Membership Subscriptions
The following fee schedule was approved at this years’ AGM:
MEMBERSHIP

SINGLE

SNGLE

COUPLE

COUPLE

2008/09

2009/10

2008/9

2009/10

Ordinary &
Social Members

$20.00

$25.00

$35.00

$40.00

Life Members

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Honorary Members

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

Affiliate
bers

Mem-

Corporate
Members

Based on these results, the Association will strive to increase
our level of satisfaction and address the feedback for new or
improved services. This Survey process will be repeated annually, or as needed, to gauge Membership satisfaction.
Michael Hutton mob 0417 988447
Email hutton@dodo.com.au
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BAWA SURVEY 2007 - DETAILED SATISFACTION WITH CURRENT SERVICES
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CATEGORIES

Doing well = 25 and Above
Need Attention = 15 and Less

Excellent

Satisfactory

Poor

N/A

BAWA SURVEY 2007 - DETAILED DESIRE FOR NEW OR IMPROVED SERVICES
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CATEGORY

Need Attention = 13 and Above

Least

Culture
BURMESE RADIO PROGRAM

Moderate

Most

N/A

Burmese Association Office Hours
6EBA

The BAWA Burmese Radio program is broadcast from
3.30pm to 4.30pm every Sunday afternoon on 6EBA
FM 95.3.

The Association’s office at 275 Stirling Street,
Perth is open Monday to Friday as follows:
Monday: 12.15pm to 4.30 pm (Dolly Holzinger)
Tuesday: 9.30am to 12.00

(Joyce Leeming)

We welcome donations, especially from listeners of
the program to help us defray some of the costs.

Wednesday: 10.00am to 12.00

Birthday and Anniversary requests can be made by
’phone or e-mail to - The Burmese Association on 9328

Thursday: 10.00am to 12.00pm ( Betty Johnson )

8988 or bawa@upnaway.com.au

The Radio Sub-committee is made up as follows:

Chairperson & Producer : Tyrone Alexander
Announcers: John Hersheen,
John Francis, and
Dawn Alexander

( Ron Maw .)

Friday: 12.00noon to 2.30 pm ( Denzil D'Vauz )
Phone 9328 8988. E-mail bawa@upnaway.com.au.
5 If calling outside above hours please leave a mes-

sage and we will get back to you ASAP.

Vice– President’s Report
Building Update
Through the year the MC met with representatives of the Seniors - to discuss the
status of the Building Fund and BAWA’s aspirations to acquire and own premises, With the
rapid rise in real estate prices in W.A. over the
last few years, we are also rapidly losing relativity/affordability between our savings , cashflows and the price of real estate. It was decided to consider alternative forms of investment of Building Fund to achieve better returns,
and try to keep up with the inflationary spiral of
real estate. An assessment by our Accountant
has not been supportive of this approach, as the
structure of our Association and Constitution is
not supportive of this form of long term investment, which needs to be supported by longer
tenure of the MC, and better annual cash-flows
to support any real estate investments.
The MC continues to work in with other community Associations that have similar objectives of
wanting to acquire an integrated community
centre, but are finding that the current Association partners are not actively pursuing this
objective.
It would seem that unless a substantial
benefactor or donor appears from the Community we will continue to lose affordability,
and the dream of ownership will become more
and more an unachievable one.

English Classes for Burmese Refugees and
Migrants
Based on comments and feedback from
various Burmese, Karen and Chin ethnic refugees
and migrants for the need for English classes,
assisted by Interpreters in their ethnic languages, BAWA has commenced weekly English
classes at the City of Gosnells, ‘Agonis’ Knowledge Learning Centre, Gosnells.
Currently we have a group of approximately 15
Adults and 5 Teenagers, from the Karen
community that are resident in the Gosnells,
Maddington, Kenwick areas that meet at the Agnois Centre, for about 1.5 hours, on Thursday
evenings. The class has been graded and grouped
into 3 levels based on the English abilities of the
individuals. BAWA also provides transportation

pick-up and drop-off for these people from their
homes to the classes. To enable attendance by
families with young children in the evening, volunteers also provide a child-minding service for the
young ones in a different area of the Learning Centre.
Prior to commencement of the classes, two of
BAWA’s Management Committee members, Charles
Samuels and Sandra Baker spent a period of time
attending a Teacher Training Course under the
Home Tutor Scheme of AMES. Charles also spends
time at Balga TAFE every Monday evening as a
teacher aide involved with Migrant English classes
for the benefit of BAWA. Charles and Sandra have
Burmese language speaking and interpreting abilities. The classes are also assisted by volunteer
teacher assistants, who also have bilingual and interpreting (eg. English to Burmese, or Karen) abilities. This greatly enhances the communication, understanding, and interaction at these classes.
The immediate requirement expressed by the students are for conversational, pronunciation, and
’life’ skills so that they can - “communicate and integrate with their Australia friends and community”, ”for travel and food shopping”, “to develop
and better themselves”, and to “improve their job
prospects”, etc.
A number of attending students have actually completed their nominal 510 hour Adult Migrant English
classes provided by the Government for refugees.
Since beginning the program, we have been asked to
accommodate more students, and have had expressions of interest from AMEP teachers and other
suitably qualified to be involved to teach the
classes. Currently, BAWA is underwriting all costs
and using volunteers for all aspects of transportation, class-room costs, snack foods, and teaching
material. We find this community support program
to be rewarding, and enables BAWA to reach out to
these newly-arrived Burmese ethnic communities.
A big Thank You to BAWA Management Committee
members - Charles Samuels, Sandra Baker, Denzil
D’Vauz, and Albert Meyerkort. Thank you also to
Lily Pinto, President of the KWA (Karen Welfare
Association ) for making this happen, and to Saw
Winner for transportation and interpreting assis6
tance.

Bring along your friends !
____________________________
Marketing Promotions & Radio

Lilly Pinto, President of the Karen Welfare Association
(KWA) writes “Dear Denzil, Chris, Charles and Sandra - My apologies
for not being able to attend your AGM due to other commitments.. Besides Sunday is not the very best day for
us.
It's been some years for the Burmese Assoc. and KWA
to come together to assist the community. I know how
much Tom (Rees) and I have planned for the two associations to support each other, and now Denzil is also
giving his best to do the same. Thank you guys.
It's good to see the two associations coming together to
assist each other for the benefit of our community. It's
great to be able to work with Chris regarding the English
Class taking off the ground,
The Karen students are very eager to learn. I feel they
will pick up the English communicating teaching more
effectively then the 510 hrs. they are doing now. Being a
teacher myself, I've also noticed the friendly and warm
communication skills the teachers have with the students
that is also a great assets to the teachers: Charles, Denzil and Sandra,

In mid-07, I committed to attend a Home Tutor
English Training course together with Sandra
Baker. We have since completed this course. I
am also a volunteer teacher for Adult Migration
English at Balga TAFE and attend on Monday
evenings. We have started running Migrant English classes in Gosnells and have about 15 adult
students attend with the numbers increasing
and gaining such momentum that we now need
more volunteers. If you’re interested in helping
please come and see me later. We plan to also
have one in the Northern suburbs. We particularly welcome volunteers who have teaching experience and/or qualifications.

KWA sincerely thank you to all the teachers and transport
officers, for giving of their time and effort to help KWA, It
is much appreciated …. “

In July of this year, through my wife Doris, I
came to know about this service to the community called “Food Bank”. I presented the idea to
the MC, got an application filled in and signed by
our President the rest is history. Those who attend the Seniors’ Morning Tea can tell you all
about it. We also take food for our dear students on Thursdays in Gosnells.

These English Classes are part of BAWA’s
Mission Statement for Welfare and Educational activities, and the Association’s strategy
of Out-Reach to recent Burmese ethnic
Refugees and Migrants.

Throughout the year we as an Association have
been fortunate to have 8 sponsors. The result
of this is the enhanced “state of the art” newsletter we now all enjoy. I ask you to please
support these sponsors whenever you can. The
Advertising insert included with this Newsletter
shows they are: Shwe Myanmar Restaurant
and Shwe Myanmar Burmese World Trading
Co., Saowanee’s Place, National Australia
Bank, Mighty Blinds, Empire Real Estate,
DNY Computers, Retra -Vision Mirrabooka,
and lately Outlook Travel.

Chris Manook
Vice President
icmxl@yahoo.com.au

——–—————————————————–————

Monthly Food Fetes

The Food Fetes continue to be very popular, and are
starting to attract a few ‘new faces’ and more Australians. This is good news, and has been due to the advertising of the event to friends and families who enjoy the social and culinary attractions of the morning.
We ask all our members and families to actively
advertise and remind others of the Food Fetes to
continue to make it a successful and enjoyable one
for all. The food tastes good, and the whole atmosphere is one of a friendly-bustling ‘bazaar’.

My friends, I enjoy doing what I do in my role as
Marketing & Promotions Coordinator, and now
that I have been re-elected to this position, I
look forward to serving BAWA for another year

Remember, purchases of quantities of food for
consumption later should be refrigerated/frozen as
soon as possible.
Food fetes are regularly held every second Saturday
of the month, so the upcoming dates are Saturdays
Nov 10, Dec 8, Jan 12, Feb 9, Mar 8.
Venue: AAA Hall, 275 Stirling Street, Perth. Time:
11:00 am to 1pm.

Charles Samuels
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Badminton
Our BAWA north badminton group is still going
steady and is being enjoyed by our regular loyal
supporters. Although some nights the
cold weather and the combination of
footy games have kept the numbers
down,
We have been continually making good
progress and have five new players
who are enjoying the company of our
friendly group. Now that the fine
weather is just around the corner, we
hope to see more players turning up.
We will be organising round-robin
competitions, and if any other clubs
are interested, please let us know.

Bryan Alexander
A special thank you to our good
mates John & Donna Dewitt who
held the fort and the continued
support from our players while Denise & I were away in Europe on
holidays. Donna who is one of our
regular members on Friday BAWA
Badminton, played in the Australasian Masters Game held 5th-14th
Oct in Adelaide and was very successful in which she won 3 Golds :The 43+ A Grade; Ladies Doubles,
Mixed Doubles, and Singles each.
We are very proud of you Donna.
Congratulations and well done.

Burswood for Christmas in July 16th,
was our first outing for this quarter
and we had 25 Seniors in the group.
The meal was good, and win or lose,
everyone enjoyed the day doing a bit
of gambling, chatting, and just enjoying watching others win or lose their
money. No one lost their shirt, or
made a million dollars !!
Undaunted, on the 31st of August,
32 of us Seniors went along to the
Burswood Casino again, taking advantage of the $5 Special Offer. We
tried to get an earlier date, but just
managed to be ‘slotted’ in on the
last day, as it is a popular outing for
Seniors. Anyway, we all had a good
time and some of us went home quite
happy with our winnings and those
who lost had no regrets!

Enquiries: Bryan (H)92460132,
mob0439439358
Denzil.. (H) 9440 0019

(Ed. See pix p.2)

Seniors’ Column
Seniors were busy again during July,
August and September, what with
our monthly first-Saturday morning
coffees, and our Food Fetes every
2nd Saturday of the month at the
Main Hall 275 Stirling Street.. Come
along and join us at our Seniors
Morning Coffees for a chit-chat, discussions on our next ‘activity &
movements’, Tai Chi; and delicious
lunches, including sweets, tea, coffee, and cool drinks on tap,.

We would like to welcome all
those who are keen, wanting to
keep fit and enjoy new friendship, to come along and join us
and have fun.
We play every Friday night for 2
hours starting at 7.30pm, at the
Hainsworth Recreation Centre,
Hainsworth Av, Girrawheen.

Betty Johnson
On September 4th, 20 of us Seniors went to Anna Lakshmi for
lunch. We all found our way to
Wellington Street Station and
then took a leisurely walk to the
Cat Bus Stop, touching in at The
Hospital Supply Store, where some
of us got some good bargains.
Joan Taylor, our visitor from the
UK, joined us and she said it was a
lovely day out.
The vegetarian
meal at Anna’s was good and
healthy and all enjoyed the meal
and the company.
24th September – not withstanding the weather, off we went to
Araluen for the day – 35 of us in a
comfortable coach driven by our
own Burmese Association member,
Denzil Rosario, who drives for a
private coach company. We did
manage to get around in spite of
the rain and cold (what luck!) and
enjoyed our picnic lunch under
cover in the new pavilion. Our
guests from England, Ian and
Techla Sulzdorf, thought we were
very brave. Anyway, we did sing
along on our way home.
Our latest Seniors Morning Coffee
8

was on the 6th of October 2007,
at the AAA centre. This was a
huge success, and everyone as
usual, enjoyed themselves. There
was also the added attraction
where the Seniors were provided
with shopping bags and filled it
with food packages of their
choice
Another date to note: Burmese
Association Bank West Senior’s
Week Celebrations is on the 28th
of October 2007., at the AAA
Halls 275 Stirlin St. Start 11
a.m. to 4.30 p.m. Free for all
lunch, sweets, cool drinks, tea
and coffee throughout the day.
By popular demand DJ Ray Howell will take us back to the golden
days with songs you all know well.
Come along and enjoy meeting old
friends and making new ones.
Phone: Betty 9305 4136, Sam
9271 2039, Cheryl 9354 3047.

Betty

Culture and Social Events - 2008
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sat

16 Feb
22 Mar
19 Apr
26 Apr
24 May
19 Jul
30 Aug
27 Sep
26 Oct
15 Nov

Valentine’s Day
Easter Dance
Thingyan Festival
Gala Dine & Dance
Line Dancing
Christmas in July
Multicultural Conct
Spring Ball
Senior’s Week
Thazuaungdine

Queen’s Park
Belmont Oasis Rec
Koondoola Hall
Vasto Club
Chung Wah Hall
Belmont Rec Centre
Morley Rec Centre
Herb Graham
AAA Main Hall
Alexander Hall

NEW EVENTS PLANNED

in conjunction with BAWA's Badminton Club with
the help of The City of Wanneroo, at Hainsworth
Rec Centre for the Youths.
4. BAWA plans to start up an Arts &
Crafts session running in conjunction with a Bingo
afternoon for those who are interested - but volunteers are needed from within the community to
run this session.

1. A BAWA Sundowner will be on once a
month at AAA for those who would like to
enjoy the company of friends. More details at
the next Newsletter for a kick start in January 2008.
2. BAWA will be hosting a large Multicultural
Concert in August 2008 involving about 15
other Communities similar to the two events
we had in the past.
3.BAWA has started off a Table Tennis Club

The Management Committee urgently needs volunteers to run with these programs.
Contact : Denzil, Betty, or Jeff

Community News
If you would like us to publish special
birthdays,
anniversaries,
weddings, or births and deaths,
please send a message to the Association office Tel:/Fax: 9328 8988
or E-mail: bawa@upnaway.com.au

Deaths
Brian Charles Wemyss, born in
‘Mon Ywa’, Burma, passed away on
Sunday 29 July, aged 70 Years, at
his family home in Karawara, Perth.
He is survived by his wife Alice (Ba
Than), 9 children, and 15 grandchildren.
Brian worked for the American Embassy before he migrated to Perth,
in 1977. He started work at Chamberlain John Deer and then moved

on to James Hardie, ending his
working life at King Edward Memorial Hospital, Subiaco.
Brian together with his wife,
were great supporters of BAWA
and the affiliated Burma Anglican Association of WA.
“We pray that his soul rests in
peace”.
Alice, Harold, George, Althea,
Glenn, Charles, Brian, Nathaniel,
Geraldine and Thelma and all
their families would like to
thank all those who prayed for
and supported them throughout
their loss and bereavement.
9

Stanford "Sammy" Samuels,
(26 November 1942- 13 September 2007), eldest brother
of Ray, Charles, Mozelle, and
Ted, passed away peacefully
at his home in Carlisle on 13th
September 2007. Well known
by many who lived in Thingangyun in the 50's,60's. Loved
his music, especially Elvis
Presley's and dancing was very
much part of his life. Pioneer
of "Jam Sessions" in Thingangyun. Rest in Peace "Sammy".
From Ray, Charles, Mozelle,
Ted and families.

Youth and Social Report

New Years Eve Dance

Thazaundine

What a fantastic time we all had at our last
year's New Years Eve dance. We danced all night
long and enjoyed each other's company until the
clock struck 12 and everyone got up in the last 15
minutes before midnight and brought in the New
Year with a helluva bang. This year will be no exception. The BAWA social team and all the helpers again will be in full swing attempting an even
better New Year Eve's dance party. Everyone's
favourite complimentary cocktail will again be
provided for all the ladies. We will have a minimum of 6 huge fans to keep the patrons kinda
kool while they enjoy terrific music from the famous band KINDA KOOL who will be entertaining
us for the night. There will also be full security
to keep us safe and sound while we enjoy the
night. This year's theme for our NYE party is the
Golden Twenties. Of course this is only in name
and not in music and it would be great to see everyone dressed up from that era. Although there
will be a few songs from the twenties, KINDA
KOOL will strike up all our favourite songs for us
to Waltz, Slow Dance, Cha Cha, Rock & Roll,
DISCO and SALSA, and when the band takes a
break, there will be hip music to entertain the
youth as well. Line dancers will also enjoy songs
such as Chilli Cha Cha, Red Hot Salsa, Nut Bush
to name but a few on the night. You will not be
disappointed. … So, the Burmese Association of
WA have pleasure in inviting everyone to get your
tickets early and not to be disappointed and join
us for what will be a very memorable night as we
will not be satisfied until midnight when we fire
our confetti cannons over all our patrons' heads
and see the joy of fun sparkle in your eyes as we
bring in 2008.

This year BAWA will be celebrating Thazaundine
with a view to encouraging our youth to join us in
celebrating this wonderful event . We will have
entertainment provided by DJ Richard Lwin who
will have a whole selection of Karoake music for
everyone to get up and have a go and sing their
favorite Burmese songs. During the evening, we
are also planning to have Charles Rawlins who is a
Tai Kwan Do teacher who has many training centres across Perth to bring his troupe of highly
skilled martial arts experts to entertain the audience. We will also have a young group by the
name of 'EXCITE' who will entertain us with
their brand of break dancing performing intricate and exciting dance moves to hip-hop songs
of the present era. There will be delicious traditional Burmese food for sale, but please bring
your own drinks. So come along and join us on
Sunday the 18th November, 2007 from 4pm
to 10pm at the Alexander Heights Hall in Linto
Way, Alexander Heights.
(Ed. See Flyer p15 )

Children's Christmas Party
We are getting in early this year with our news
letter to invite all the children to come and enjoy
the day with Santa and all his helpers. There will
be lots of decorations, balloons, a beautiful
Christmas Tree and lots and lots of fun and
games for the children and offcourse lots of
prezzies also. Everyone will join in with the
Christmas carols before SANTA arrives with his
Chief ELF called Chuckyelf and there will be lots
of food and drinks for all to enjoy. As Santa has
a bad back this year (from playing golf), Santa
cannot carry too many presents over from the
North Pole and has therefore made a special request to all parents to bring in a present with
name tags, for each of their children to the value
of $10. Our Christmas Tree Party will be held
on Saturday the 15th December 2007 from
11am to 4pm at 275 Stirling St, Perth.
(Ed. See Flyer p15 )

Rgds
Jeff Martin

(Ed. See Flyer p15 )
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Burmese Community Profile in Australia

COMMUNITY & WELFARE SERVICES

The subject of how many Burmese people are actually living in Australia is an interesting topic. Past media and personal claims have quoted over 200,000 with 30,000 alone
in Perth, while others have cautiously estimated 20,000 in
Perth. Nearly every other person you meet seems to know
of a Burmese acquaintance or has tasted Burmese food.
This article is written to illustrate the true numbers of
Burma-born people living in Australia.

During this quarter, I have supported and managed an
average of 10 Burmese clients/families, made up of new
and existing ones.

The Department of Immigration and Citizenship (DIAC)
produced a Burmese Community Profile publication in 2006
which details the number and distribution of Burmese
born persons in Australia. The information is based on
Australian Bureau of Statistics and immigration information.

A client approached me who had exhausted all avenues
including the Merit Review to RRT. As he was not successful he engaged a private law firm to take his case
to Judicial Review, the Federal Court, The Full Federal
Court and finally to The High Court of Australia and
unfortunately failed at all levels of this judicial attempt, owing his Lawyers and the Barristers over
$60,000. I negotiated with the Principal Solicitor from
the Law Firm and settled the whole of the outstanding
debt with the total of $5,000.00. I was asked to appeal to the Minister for Immigration. It was very hard
work as I had put his case to the previous Minister
Amanda Vanstone on the basis of the Public Interest.
Five months ago the new Minister Mr K Andrews used
his Special Power and asked my client from Burma to
reapply for a Protection visa. I took him to see a Registered Migration Agent from Legal Aid WA and the
RMA, Cathy Wake, who acted on his behalf. She recently received a letter from DIAC dated 25.10.07
stating that he has been granted a Permanent Protection visa. He has been in Australia nearly 8 years. Naturally he is over the moon.

At the time of the 2001 Census, 11070 Burmese-born people were living in Australia, an increase of nine percent
from 1996. By 2005 approximately 1008 people had arrived and further since that time swelling our ranks to
more than 12000. The Burmese community population
ranks less than the top 34 overseas born categories being
exceeded by a number of other countries such as Malaysia, India and Thailand. The distribution of Burma born
people within Australia puts it at roughly 6000 persons in
Western Australia, predominantly in Perth, and other major centers in Sydney and Melbourne.
Despite Western Australia’s generally lower population
there are a proportionally high number of Burmese
born people here. The children of Burma-born parents
born in Australia are not included in these numbers.
Between 2000-05 the numbers of Burmese migrants settling by location were: New South Wales - 388, Victoria –
278, Western Australia – 230, Australian Capitol Territory – 53, and other states - 59
Recent changes in Australia’s Humanitarian Assistance
Program will change in focus from Africa to see an emphasis on refugees from South-East Asia, in particular refugees from the Thai-Burma border. There has been and will
be further increase in migration from ethnic Burmese
communities such as Karen migrants of more than 2600
persons since 2005.

I have also assisted a client twice in getting a MEDICARE Card as she was having problems getting one
when she went to the MEDICARE Office herself. I
went with her one Saturday 3 months ago and explained her situation and she was issued with the
MEDICARE Card Number.
I have assisted 3 clients with various official letters
written in English. I am very much aware of the fact
that some of individuals from the Burmese Community are still having severe language barriers although they have been in Australia for over 5
years.

Further information at: www.immi.gov.au
So the next time you think of the Burmese population in
Australia you can say with more confidence
that we are a relatively small but growing
community.
Albert Meyerkort
Health/Safety & Grants Portfolio

Two families that had recently arrived from Burma to
visit their dying mother approached me through their
uncle for information and referral for Protection Visa
application. I successfully referred them to the Lawyer/ Registered Migration Agent from SCALES at
Murdoch. I went with the two men to see the Agent,
when she assisted them to lodge their Protection visa
applications with DIAC. Unfortunately, I received a
phone call from their uncle to inform me that their
mother passed away on Monday 15.10.07.

… contd over
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Contd ….. Another case involved a 31 year old Burmese
girl that I have provided extensive support with her
application for a Protection visa. With the support and
assistance from the very efficient and caring Lawyer/
RMA named Anna Copeland from SCALES from Murdoch School of Law, the client was successful with her
appeal to the Refugee Review Tribunal (RRT).

Bain Maries for Hire
BAWA has purchased 6 Bain Maries for keeping food
warm at functions/dances/Food Fetes. We are happy
to hire out the Bain Maries to our members for a small
cost.

I have received a letter from Ms Teresa Gambaro, Assistant Minister for Immigration and Citizenship for
the submission I have sent her on behalf of
BAWA on Intergovernmental Discussion Paper and Recommendations regarding Integration Policy for newly
arrive Migrants and Refugees.

Should anyone be interested, please
contact Denise Alexander 9246 0132

_______________________________________

I am still continuing with my Diploma in Paraprofessional Interpreting Course at Central TAFE and I am
enjoying the challenge.

Musical Evening with Seven Super Stars
Congratulations to Sandra Blackham and team for
successfully bringing in a troupe of Burmese singers and dancers, and staging a musical and cultural
dance concert at Midvale on the 27th of October.

Dolly Holzingeer
hholzinger@iprimus.com.au

The 7 ‘Stars’ were: Yan Aung, Soe Paing, Ringo,
Okka Oo Tha, Shin Phone, May Than Nu and Cho
Pyone, who appealed to a large turnout of the
Burmese community in Perth.

—————————————————————————

Chindits Soccer Team

(Ed. See pix p.2 - Finale of Concert with Stars on
stage)

Winners of this year's Premiership in the Master's Division (Ed. See pix p15)

_______________________________________

L-R Front Row: Colin Dennis, Patrick Francis,
George Seth (Captain), Rui Filipe, James Brown,
Noel Galopin.

BAWA Building Fund Donation Appeal

L-R Back Row: Byron Platel, Dorian Morelli,
Charles Rego, Jose Rodrigues , Michael Htunla,
Randy Thompson, Phillip Seth, Mark Rodgers,

The Association invites any substantial donations,
benefactors, or offers from the community to fund
a building of our own . The Association has been
seeking this goal for many years without tangible
progress and to achieve this aim it feels that substantial donations or similar arrangements from the
community are the only feasible solutions given
current circumstances.

Clive Dennis (Manager), Godfrey Manuel, Gilbert
Au (Assistant). Absent: Zaffer Soemya, Philip
Savares, Rob Morgan, Paul Jones, Hasan Feyzollahi
I would urge anyone interested in joining to give
me a call on 08-93519846 or 0417181963 Charles
Degois. We are looking for any players who are
above 30 to 40 to join even for fitness wise. The
home ground is Ashfield Bayswater.

Please feel free to contact Denzil D'Vauz, President
or any other Management Committee member.
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rkefYyJoa&pmu@/
b&maMumf
ukvm;yJjcrf;
- 2 cGuf
MuufoGefeD
- 1 vHk;
i&kwfoD;pdrf;
- 10 awmifh
qm;
- ƒ vufzuf&nfZGef;
ukvm;yJjcrf;rsm;udk a&pifatmifaq;NyD; wpfn a&
pdrfxm;yg/ yJrsm;udka&ppfNyD; tom;Budwf pufjzifh
nufatmifBudwfyg/ MuufoGefeD? i½kwfoD;pdrf;wdkU
udkyg;yg;vSD;NyD; Budwfxm;aomyJESpf qm;wdkUESifha&m
e,fyg/ 0dkif;0dkif;cHk;cHk;yHkpHav;rsm; BudKufESpfouf&m
t½G,fjyKvkyfí qDrsm;rsm;wGifaMumfyg/ <uyf½Gvm
aomtcg q,f,lNyD;qDppfxm;yg/ BudKufESpfoufyg
u rqvmrIefY tenf;i,fxnfhe,fNyD; aMumfEdkifyg
onf/
Ba-yar-kyaw
Gram dahl
Onion
Green chillies
Salt

-2
-1
- 10
-½

cups
bulb
tsp

Wash the gram dhal and soak it over night. Drain
and grind in a meat mincer. Thinly slice the onion,
green chillies and mix with gram dhal and salt.
Make them into round puff shape and deep fry until
crisp. Drain and keep warm on paper towel. Best
eaten when they are still warm.
You can put in a pinch of masala while mixing if
you like.

xGef;jrwfarmf
________________________________________________

Hope to get some Line dancing in.
Linda - my right hand and very good Friend - and I have
been flat out teaching our own classes and helping out
fellow instructors Michael with his classes on Tuesday ,
Wednesday & Thursday evenings while he is away for 3
months; and Betty & Cynthia with 3 mornings while they
were away on a 2 week Line Dance cruise holiday. Thank
goodness. Apart from teaching we are out and about supporting other clubs socials and entering The Wild West
Stomp State Line Dance competition in the Choreography
section, for which I won a 1st place and 2 third places on
the 22nd of September. On the 23rd we also entered the
Fremantle Games Dance Sport section which was purely
for fun and to showcase Line Dancing.
As mentioned in the last issue, we had a Line dance HoeDown joint venture with BAWA and my 5th Silver Star
Wandarer’s Birthday social on the 6th October.
(Ed. See pix p.2)

Well Folks those that did not make it to our show,
you missed a great night. It was a huge SUCCESS. I think
we had the whole United Nations there and about 10
other Line Dance Clubs with over 340 people. A few mentioned that this was one of the biggest Line dancing socials in about 10years... We danced for about 5 hours nonstop. The floor was full for every dance because I was
able to cater for the Beginners and Intermediates.. by
having an easier dance for every Intermediate dance.
Hopefully no one was left out.
A very Big Thank to Liz Smith, Linda Morris & Tina
Gordon for all the very hard work leading up to and during
the show to make is a Big SUCESS they are the best.
Most dancers we spoke to said they had a great time and
said that was the best show they had ever been to.. But
of course there are few individuals who think I should
have just catered for them only, - 'SORRY' But majority
rules.
One always has a great time, if one comes with the spirit
of having Fun Fun

Hi Folks,
Here we are again, does’nt time fly, On the
8th August Alan Lee ‘Le Danz’ Club from Singapore
came over with a group of 20 - such a lovely group of
people We took them to “Step 2it” Friday night
social and I was able to hire a hall for the 11th where
we had a great time with them. Alan taught us a few
of their dances and vice-versa and it was really nice
that Denzil, Ivy, Tina & Betty from BAWA came
along to meet them all - it was a real fun night.
If any of you are in Singapore give Allan a call. I will
be joining Allan and the Gang for the New Year
Countdown and from there going on to Melbourne.

Cheers & God Bless

Wanda

P.S.. I was goingto close the Sunday class that I had
started on 1 April for BAWA and it's members. So far I
have had no support from members expect about 3 or 4
people. The main support has been from the Chinese Community. Shame. No matter. However, I will be continuing
the class under the Silver Star Wanda’rers
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believe and who to believe. We boarded the train and
hoped for the best. We did arrive at Pompeii much to
Bryan’s relief and this guy (Mayor) indicates to us to follow him, which we did, we ended up at the Police Station about five minutes later a police? fronts us and we get
escorted to the ruins of Pompeii.
On our way to Lourdes we stopped at Monte Carlo for a
day. Once in your life you have to go to Monaco and
just pretend to be rich.
We took an overnight train from Nice to Lourdes, where
we spent 3 days. Even though there are thousands of
tourist visiting this place, the tranquility and peacefulness
one feels at the Shrine is awesome. From Lourdes an overnight train to Paris. Paris is a city of flair and one visit is
never enough. We enjoyed a lovely picnic on a huge
stretch of lawn near the Eiffel Tower and admired the
beauty of this magnificent structure. We stayed 3 days
in Paris, visited Euro Disney and the Palace of Versailles. The Gardens of Versailles is magnificent.

Denise & Bryan Alexander Write About Their
Europe Vacation ...
Bryan and I recently returned from a fabulous holiday in Europe. To see all the famous sights we always
hear about was truly magical. We opted for the train
to travel around Europe. They have a superb train
system and would not hesitate to travel RailEurope
again.
In Rome we stayed at Casa La Salle owned by the
De La Sale Brothers, very close to the Vatican and a
short walk to the underground. If any of our members
is interested in this type of accommodation, I would
be happy to pass on information.
The grandeur of the biggest church in the world St
Peter’s Basilica is simply amazing. We spent two days
sightseeing in the Vatican. Despite the long queue it
was worth the wait to reach the base of St Peter's
Dome via a lift. From then on we had to climb 300+
steps of narrow, winding steps to the tip of the Dome.
This experience will be etched in our minds along with
the magnificent view when we reached the top. If
you ever visit the Vatican, allow a whole day for The
Vatican Museums and see the huge wealth of treasures accumulated through the centuries. The collection in this Museum is out of this world.
The sights of Imperial Rome are an experience to
treasure forever. There is so much to see and do
in Rome, 7 days was just not enough. The most exclusive shopping street in Rome is the Via Condotti, a
street directly in front of the Spanish Steps. All the
worlds top fashion houses are there: Prada, Valentino,
Armani, Dolce & Gabbana and many more, worth a visit
if only to admire their stunning displays (could'nt
afford anything inside anyway).
The SPECTACULAR Trevi Fountain; it's a custom to
throw a coin to guarantee a return to this splendid
city and that we did with passion. We also visited
Florence, Pompeii and Venice. Must share a story here
about Pompeii, we took the train from Rome to a station (can’t remember the name) from there we had to
take another train to Pompeii. When we arrived at
this station for connection to Pompeii, the most
lonely station ever, there were two dogs and a stationmaster who could not speak English. Several minutes
later there was about 6 more people, 45 minutes later
we were told in sign language the train to Pompeii was
cancelled. What do we do now, how do we get back to
Rome !! Finally another hour later a train arrives, after
much confusion a man in broken English tells us he
used to be the Mayor of Pompeii and that this train
will take us to Pompeii, we are now not sure what to

Athens was another city we visited. Who hasn't heard of
the Acropolis, it was massive and impressive. Athens reminded me very much of the old city of
Jerusalem. We took a ferry to one of the islands Agenia
where the locals go to holiday. Santorini was approx 8
hours by ferry and time denied us a visit to this island.
LONDON - the most exciting city, a city that never
sleeps, the hustle and bustle and the millions of tourist,
you would never run out of things to see, that's the only
way we can describe London. We stayed in Croydon, with
Derek and Gloria Honeybunn. Two of the nicest people you
could have ever met. We were made so welcome and felt
so much at home during our stay. As it turned out, Gloria
was Bryan's teacher back in Rangoon when he was 5 years
old. Gloria is a walking encyclopedia on Western Europe
destinations, organizes a lot of pilgrimages to Lourdes and
many of you may have joined her to Lourdes. While in
London we supported a Burma Brits Mission Relief Charity
Dance, at this function “a coin to the nearest Whisky Bottle” was played. It cost a Pound for each throw, with the
nearest coin to the Whisky Bottle winning. Well, guess
who won, yes yours truly. They were not happy that we
took the Ashes and now the Whisky. Made friends with a
bunch of very dedicated & hard working committee members, committed to Charities in Burma. I believe our
Aunty Betty was part of this group for 17 years and they
miss her heaps. Their lost is our gain. The Burma Community in London are very impressed and raved about our
BAWA newsletter which gets photocopied and passed
around. It was a proud moment indeed to receive such
comments about our newsletter from overseas. Glad to be
back home safely and the treasured memories of our trip.
(Ed: Thanks Denise & Bryan - BAWA’s Europe Tour
Guides)
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BAWA Upcoming Events

Chindits Soccer Team - Winners Master's Division
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